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Cabin Creek Quilts Coming Back 17:4;p66
Farewell to Noah Cottrell 18:1;p69
Home Forever: Carving a New Life in Tucker County 18:2;p38
Melvin Wine 17:2;p9
Mountain Music 18:1;p68
"Music Can Take You Anyways You Want in This World": Interview with David Daniels 7:2;p26
Music Man Joe Dobbs 17:4;p68
"Nothing But Just Fighting": The 1936 CCC Race Riot 27:4;p30
Patience and Sawdust 18:2;p42
Radio Poetry: Louise McNeill's Gauley Mountain 17:3;p6
"Recollections" and "The Home Place": Folklife Programming on West Virginia Public Radio 8:1;p5
Rural Life on West Virginia Public Radio 9:1;p7
The Stones of Stanley Paczosa 18:2;p44

Lepp, Bil
Bees and Vines: Frank Androczl's Little Hungary Winery 18:3;p18
Lying about West Virginia 40:3;p70
The Lying Lepp Brothers 24:1;p14
Remembering Paul Lepp 45:1;p79

Legan, Zana
A Stitch in Time: The Needle Neighbors of Monongalia County 13:3;p37

Lewis, Bonnie G.
A Haven of Rest: Morris Memorial Hospital for Crippled Children 36:2;p47
Grandma Bessie 22:1;p8

Lewis, Ronald L.
"Why Don't You Bake Bread?" Franklin Trubee and the Scotts Run Reciprocal Economy 15:1;p34

Liden, David
"That's the Difference": An Interview with Pemperton Cecil, Toymaker 6:1;p52

Lilly, Jack
The Lost Village of Lilly 24:2;p42

Lilly, Jessica
"I just want to make people happy": Sculptor Mike Sizemore 45:1;p32
Rebuilding Buffalo Creek's Identity 47:4;p70

Lilly, John
Blacksville Pottery: Local Hands and Native Clay 26:1;p44
The Blind Man's Song: Recalling Blind Alfred Reed 34:4;p54
Books about Mountain Music 36:4;p68
Buy, Sell, or Give Away: WHAW's Swap Shop 41:2;p52
Echoes of Buffalo Creek: An Introduction 35:4;p9
The Fighter: Larry Gibson of Kayford Mountain 37:4;p30
Finding Balance in Logan County: A Visit with Roger Bryant 39:4;p10
Fly Fishing: Up a Creek with Danny Wickline 38:2;p32
Forever Trains: Railroad Photographer Jay Potter 30:3;p16
From the Hills to the Classroom: Folklife Goes to College 39:3;p10
GOLDENSEAL Good-bye
George Karos: Martinsburg's Pharmacist Mayor 40:4;p26
Hank's Lost Charleston Show 28:4;p64
Hearth & Fair: Don Page and the Roots of GOLDENSEAL 30:1;p52
Hunting for the State: Charles Rand's 1914 Adventure 31:4;p18
"It Was the Talk of the Town": Russell Davissors Recalls the Quiet Dell Murders 33:3;p60
Italian Mushroom Magic 39:2;p66
"Keep a-Goin": Musician Everett Lilly of Clear Creek 35:2;p26
Ken Hechler on JFK 26:3;p20
Lisa Elmaleh and the Modern Art of Tintype 41:2;p58
Local Hands and Native Clay: Blacksville Pottery 40:1;p48
Making It Legal: A Visit to the Isaiah Morgan Distillery in Summersville 34:2;p64
The Morris Brothers: Music from the Head of the Holler 37:1;p52
"A Neat Way to Live": Vandalia Award Winner Mack Samples 30:1;p10
New Books about Music 32:4;p64 / 34:4;p64
New Books Available 37:1;p70 / 37:2;p68 / 38:2;p68 / 39:1;p60 / 39:3;p68 / 40:2;p68 / 41:2;p68
Open Arms at Clifftop: 20th Appalachian String Band Music Festival 35:2;p16
A Pattern To Life: Folk Dancers Rush & Ruby Butcher 26:1;p58
"Peace In the Valley": West Virginia's Singing Doorkeepers 26:3;p24
The Photography of Lloyd Gainer: Worth 10,000 Words 33:4;p40
"Raised Really Tough": The Life and Music of the Bing Brothers 38:2;p40
Recalling the Centennial: West Virginia at 100  39:2;p26
Remembering Lincoln Taylor: Legacy of a Roane County Fiddle  36:3;p24
Remembering Robert C. Byrd  36:3;p10
The Salt Returns: Rebirth of the J.Q. Dickinson Salt Works  40:4;p20
Seeing in Black & White: Photographer Sam McCulloch  39:1;p32
Senate “Kidnapping” of 1911  37:3;p70
Stepping!  37:1;p46
“There Was Always Music”: Vandalia Award Recipient Buddy Griffin  37:3;p20
There’s a Riot Going On!: Emergency Training at Moundsville  41:1;p36
USS West Virginia: A Tale of Three Ships  27:4;p16
Vandalia Award Recipient: Ken Sullivan  41:3;p39
Weaver Dorothy Thompson 29:4;p10
The West Virginia Coon Hunters: On the Trail of a Lost String Band  29:1;p56
“West Virginia, My Home”: A Visit with Hazel Dickens  30:2;p32
Where Coal People Meet: 2011 Bluefield Coal Show  37:4;p24

Lilly, Paul R.
The June Meeting 14:2;p64

Linville, Shirley
Life in Breece Coal Camp: Memories of a Coal Miner's Wife  27:2;p40

Lipton, Michael
“Making Good Music”: A Visit with Drummer Gordon Cupit  38:1;p16

Lloyd, Brenda
Sparky Burr 24:1;p26

Lockard, Duane
Bulltown of My Youth 29:2;p50
A Miner’s Life: Clyde Lockard’s Diary  31:2;p38

Long, Kate
An Area Full of Teachers 5:1;p34
Bringing the Kids Back Home to George  5:1;p26
Phyllis and Carl Guthrie: A Wartime Romance  36:1;p8

Lornell, Kip
Clarence Tross: Hardy County Banjoist 2:3;p7
On Tour With a Black String Band in the 1930's  2:4;p9

Lough, Zera
My Boys: Teaching at Pruntytown 16:1;p58
On Flag Run: Looking Back on a Taylor County Family 12:3;p16

Love, Edith Howell
"A Time Out of Time" 10:1;p62

Lovern, Kyle
Farewell to a Mingo Landmark: The Last Days of the Red Robin Inn  18:4;p23
A Happy Warrior: Over the Humps with Jimmy Wolford 21:1;p38

Lowry, Terry
Days of Glory: Rock Music in the Kanawha Valley (1965-1975)  38:1;p12
Tradition Rocks!  38:1;p22

Lowther, Martha
The Devil Wind 24:2;p69
The Shinnston Tornado 24:2;p65

Lutz, Paul F.
One Room Was Enough: Ed and Julia Viers, Wayne County Educators  22:3;p26
Lynch, Bill
Townsend’s Barbershop: Shave and a Haircut in Summersville 32:3;p26

Lynch, Brittani
Help a Belly Out!: The Story of Jebby Sauce 35:4;p38

Macdonald, Frederic “Ted”
The Station Master’s Christmas 32:4;p20

MacQueen, Betty L.
Dear Anna: The Love Letters of Holly Jack Perkins 11:3;p30
"With All Tenderness and Devotion": The Love Letters of Holly Jack Perkins, Part II 11:4;p35

Mahaffey, Mary Ellen
Once More Through the Tunnels Remembering Grafton and the Railroad 13:1;p26

Maiuri, Jessie Lee
Mom Was a Hard Worker: Remembering Jennie Bee Hall 37:1;p30

Makricosta, Pam
A Bundle of Treasures: Greeks in West Virginia 23:4;p36
Yiayia's Bundle 23:4;p44

Manning, Martha Lewis
Cities Celebrate: Morgantown, Clarksburg and Parkersburg Turn 200 11:4;p54
"Most Radiant Windows": West Virginia Stained Glass 8:2;p21
"Paden City Was Like the Other End of the World" 8:2;p25
West Virginia Cut Crystal 10:1;p38

Marcum, Randy
"Devil Anse” Hatfield: Soldier, Farmer, Feudist, Movie Star? 42:1;p24
"Her hour of need”: Jessie Maynard 46:1;p33

Marks, Kathy
Where in the World Is Cat Heaven? 43:2;p46

Marks, Phyllis
The Case of the Traveling Dress 43:4;p56

Marra, John L.
Ben Gravely's Garden Tractor 23:2;p26
"Dear Gravely" 23:2;p31
"The Greatest Apple in the World": Striking Gold in the Clay County Hills 21:3;p31
West Virginia State Farm Museum 23:2;p33

Marrs, Ross
Christmas in Canebrake 26:4;p62

Marshall, Paul D.
The Graceland Restoration 5:3;p48

Martin, Julian
Huey Hager: Capturing Don Chafin’s Brother 47:2;p54
Memories of Osborne’s Store 47:3;p52
Truman and Me 45:1;p16

Mason, Cecelia
"Old-Fashioned Things": Yellow Spring Memories 27:4;p46

Massey, Tim R.
C.M. Troxell, Bookbinder 8:4;p26
Carter G. Woodson 13:4;p30
A Distinguished Alumnus: Carter G. Woodson 19:3;p27
"I Didn't Think I'd Live to See 1950": Looking Back with Columbus Avery 8:1;p32
"It Wasn't Any Pleasure to Me" 9:4;p39
Let 'Em Hit It! 8:3;p15
Never Late for Court: Wayne County Attorney Milton J. Ferguson 9:4;p35
Remembering Bill McKell 8:3;p21
Singing the Gospel 12:1;p38
"Wonderful Hands": Metal Engraver Norris Sperry 12:3;p60

Masters, Bob
As It Was in Hundred: Recalling Life in a Wetzel County Town 35:4;p48
Days at the Knights of Pythias 31:2;p34
Growing Up in Hundred: A Wetzel County Retrospective 25:2;p48
Summers in the Brush: DOH Memories in Wetzel County 33:2;p46
Sundays on Miracle Run 35:2;p55

Matheney, Jeri
Women at Work: Veteran Telephone Operators Look Back 14:4;p40

Matney, Kathy
Too Many Tragedies: Survivors Account Details of 1940 Bartley Mine Disaster 4:4;p50

Mathews, Garret
Country Radio: The Early Days of WHIS, Bluefield 10:3;p57
Just Plain Folks: Notes from a Bluefield Newspaperman 9:4;p4

Mattaliano, Jane
The First Miss West Virginia 24:2;p20

Matthews, Madge L.
The Box Elder Tree 13:1;p24
Silver Bell: Wayne County Farm Life 13:1;p19

Maxey, Hucie
Lillybrook: The Memories Never Die 34:2;p53

Maxwell, John
"Learning By Doing": Teachers Remember Arthurdale School 8:1;p65

Maxwell, John A.
A West Virginian's Experience in Germany After Hitler 4:1;p28

Mazzio, Joann
By the Signs 23:1;p68
Christmas in a One-Room School 24:4;p62
A WPA Thanksgiving 22:3;p70

McAndrew, Mike
Four Generations: An Irish Family in West Virginia 14:3;p55

McAvoy, Rogers
Mr. Basketball: The Clair Bee Story 17:4;p40

McBrayer, Harold
Kennedy in Charleston 14:1;p65

McCallum, Barbara Beury
Russell Foglesong: A Boyhood in the Coalfields 15:3;p48
McClellan, Nancy
How I Came to be a Fiddler 3:1;p21
Wilson Douglas: Mountain Man and Mountain Musician 3:1;p15

McClelland, Jean
Central City Bung Company 29:4;p52

McClung, Betty Conner
Magic and Memories: Recalling Noble and Louise Conner 35:4;p40

McClung, Donna Rice
Don Rice: The History Guy 44:4;p37

McClure, Patricia Richards
Charleston’s Man with a Vision: Harry Silverstein 44:4;p20
GOLDENSEAL Good-bye: T. R. Wickline 47:3;p8
GOLDENSEAL Good-bye: Wetzel “Sundown” Sanders 45:4;p8
Pearl Harbor: They Were There 42:4;p24
76 Years Later . . . A Purple Heart 44:1;p6
West Virginia Remembers Pearl Harbor 42:4;p14

McColloch, Sam
Dinger Daugherty: New Martinsville’s Fabulous Flying Fool 40:4;p42
Flood of Memories: High Water in New Martinsville 41:1;p28

McCormick, David
Three Doctors Go to Battle: Surgeons-Turned-Soldiers in the Civil War 47:3;p68

McDonald, James J.
Principal Influences on the Music of the Lilly Brothers of Clear Creek, West Virginia 1:1;p27

McDougall, Beryle Hess
What the Old Folks Say 32:1;p43
A Year in the Country 32:1;p38

McDowell, Rene
"This One is Ready, You Can Lock it Up:" Black Ghost Lore from Southern West Virginia 5:2;p55

McDowell, Sedena
"This One is Ready, You Can Lock it Up:" Black Ghost Lore from Southern West Virginia 5:2;p55

McEntee, Sheila
Bill Gillespie: Forester, Naturalist, Fossil Expert 43:3;p30
Celebrating West Virginia Women 26:1;p10
Elizabeth Witschey Today 26:1;p22

McGehee, Stuart
Baby Birds and P-Rays 24:3;p61
Bluefield Baseball: The Tradition of a Century 16:1;p50
Bluefield’s Biggest: The Grand West Virginian Hotel 19:2;p15
A Busy Time in McDowell History: Looking Back with John J. Lincoln 15:3;p56
Free Drinks in Nature's Air-Conditioned City: Bluefield's Lemonade Escapades 23:2;p65
Gary: A First-Class Operation 14:3;p28
Historic Coalwood 27:2;p52
Marching to Glory: Bluefield’s American Legion Junior Drum & Bugle Corps 34:3;p58
Portraits of Gary: Photographs from the Mike Hornick Collection 14:3;p33
"Riding on Fire": The Great Maybeury Railroad Disaster 17:1;p42
The Wedding of the Bluefields 29:2;p25

McLean, Lois
Forgotten Heroes of the 1912-13 Miners' Strike: Hunt for UMWA Grave Markers Produces Research and Mystery 4:4;p23
"I'll Teach You Not to be Afraid": Monia Baumgartner Remembers Mother Jones 6:1;p20
Irish Mountain: The Story of a West Virginia Immigrant Community 17:1;p47
The Monongah Miners' Band 6:4;p9
The Monongah Miners' Band 16:3;p36
Warm Receptions and Cordial Invitations for Mother Jones in West Virginia 4:1;p14

McNeill (Pease), Louise
The Gauley Mail 15:3;p36
The Milkweed Ladies: From a Memoir by Louise McNeill 14:3;p48
Spring Cleaning 19:1;p61

McNelis, Jim
Dancing with Mrs. Roosevelt 38:2;p17
Growing Up in Arthurdale 38:2;p8

Meacham, Matt
"Daddy Loved Music": Recalling Guitarist Roy Harvey 33:4;p50

Meade, James
Tale of Two Dogs 38:3;p68

Meador, Margaret
More Words from Pearl Faulkner 21:1;p59
Riding on that New River Train 41:3;p22

Meador, Michael M.
Aunt Nannie Meador and the Bluestone Dam 6:1;p24
Carving a Niche: The Blacks of Bluefield 13:4;p19
"A Cover for the Nation": Ella Martin's Blue Eagle Quilt 14:3;p36
Ella Martin: An Uncommon Woman of the People 14:3;p42
Faith Knowledge and Practice: The Jews of Southern West Virginia 11:2;p16
Frank George's Music 9:1;p30
"Grandpaw Got Me Started": Frank George and the Old-Time Music 9:1;p26
Head, Heart, Hands, and Health: The West Virginia 4-H Movement 10:2;p9
Healing Waters? 8:3;p25
"I Did the Very Best I Could": An Interview with Virginia Lipps 15:2;p38
"The Lincoln County Crew": A Feud Song 12:2;p46
A Man and his Mill: Jim Wells Takes on the Greenville Mill 17:1;p9
Margaret Moore Meador 41:3;p33
"Part P.T. Barnum and Part Billy Sunday": Jim Morris Remembers 'Teepi' Kendrick 10:2;p16
"A Pretty Big Thing for Princeton and Athens": Virgil Fletcher Remembers Mercer Healing Springs 8:3;p28
The Red Neck War of 1921 7:2;p44
The Seige of Crooked Creek Gap 7:2;p52
Taking the Waters 8:3;p23
Viola Clark 13:4;p28
"You Write Songs Like People Breathe": Billy Edd Wheeler, Renaissance Man 42:2;p12

Meighen, D. D.
The James Fork Church Journal 44:3;p40

Megan, Kathy
A Meal at the Mission 6:3;p29

Meredith, Donna
Museum of American Glass 38:3;p19
Norm Julian: The Monongahela Valley's Woodsman Philosopher 39:4;p52
Visions of Heaven: Cameo Glass Artist Kelsey Murphy 38:3;p10

Merical, Nancy
Cedar Lakes: Recalling the Farm Years 16:3;p14
Mountain State Art & Craft Fair 39:2;p38
Meyer, Rose Ann
Beverly, West Virginia 1:3;p7
The George McLean Diary: 1831 to 1849 2:1;p43

Michael, Edwin Daryl
Farm Family Photos 47:1;p28
Friendship Quilts 39:4;p16
Life in the Levi Shinn House 31:3;p58
New Martinsville in the 1950's: Teen Years in a River Town 33:1;p40
Summer in a Jar 42:4;p36
Shinnston Plumbing: A 120-Year-Old Family-Owned Business 46:1;p64

Miller, Alma Thomas

Miller, Alta Durst
Initial Chapters 10:4;p24

Millimet, Lisa Gray
"All They Knew Was Pull and Get It": Daniel Richmond About Then and Now 23:2;p10

Millner, Reginald
Conversations with the 'Ole Man:' The Life and Times of a Black Appalachian Coal Miner 5:1;p58

Milnes, Gerald
Appalachian White Oak Basketmaking: Handing Down the Basket 19:2;p12
Bagpipes in West Virginia 32:3;p54
The Banjo in West Virginia 43:1;p40
The Barns of Pendleton County 24:1;p50
"Boy, That Was A Fine Bean!": A Harvesttime Interview With An Old-Fashioned Gardener 10:3;p9
"Boy, That Was a Fine Bean!": A Harvesttime Interview with an Old-Fashioned Gardener 25:3;p10
Carved in Stone: West Virginia Grave Markers 28:4;p46
Cole Boats 31:4;p43
Ernie Carpenter: Tales of the Elk River Country 12:2;p30
Farewell to a Dulcimer Man: Walter Miller, 1914-1994 20:2;p71
GOLDENSEAL Good-byes: Phyllis Marks 45:4;p8
Groundhog! 36:4;p46
The Hammonds Family of Randolph County 40:4;p13
"Listen to That Beautiful Music": Fox Chasing in the Mountain State 22:2;p27
Losing Maggie and Sherman 15:4;p6
The Natural World of Bernard Cyrus 35:1;p10
Old Christmas and Belsnicksles: Our Early Holiday Traditions 21:4;p26
Oldtime Fiddle Tunes 13:2;p66
Passing It On: West Virginia Folk Arts Apprenticeship Program 26:4;p35
Pat Jordan: Mushroom Hunter 39:2;p64
Phyllis Marks: “Learned By Heart” 41:1;p22
Seed Saving 10:3;p18
Seed Saving 25:3;p18
Shanghai: Winter Revels in West Virginia 45:4;p26
Skunk Grease and Mutton Tallow 36:4;p48
Stonecutting: Passing on an Old Tradition 16:4;p28
Thank You, Homer: Preserving a Basket Making Tradition 19:2;p9
West Virginia Split Bottom: The Seat of Choice 12:3;p9
Wilkie Dennison: Country Fiddlemaker 14:1;p24

Milspaw, Yvonne
Appalachian Folk Crafts in Transition 2:2;p14

Minney, Katrina
Leading Creek Baptist Church: Up from the Ashes in Gilmer County 34:1;p28

Mitchell, James R.
Sharing the Weight: A Visit With Glassmaker Jennings Bonnell 25:4;p48
Mitchell, Luke R.
Back in Time: Clock Maker Rick Dillon 36:4;p43

Mitchell, Matthew
"Water from Hill to Hill": Paint Creek Flood of 1932 31:1;p52

Montgomery, Bardwell
"Recollections" and "The Home Place": Folklife Programming on West Virginia Public Radio 8:1;p5

Moore, Alice
America’s First Modern Tea Party 38:2;p60

Moore, Bob
Homer L. Wells: Midland Trail’s Mystery Photographer 32:3;p18

Moore, Catherine
"Let’s Show Them What a Fight We Can Give Them": The Black Lung Movement in West Virginia 32:2;p6
Ties that Bind: The Hahn Brothers of Hardy County 31:2;p22
Whimmydiddles and FlipperDingers: A Visit with Toymaker Dick Schnacke 30:4;p10

Moore, Daphne
Dishpan Rock 38:4;p40

Moore, J. Roderick
Clarence Tross: Hardy County Banjoist 2:3;p7
Mack Jenks, Union Bard 3:2;p25
On Tour With a Black String Band in the 1930's 2:4;p9

Morningstar, Mike
"Mountaineers Are Always Free” 45:4;p68
"West Virginia Girl” 45:4;p20

Morrison, Charles M., Sr.
I Remember Chickens 36:2;p18

Mosley, Jennifer
Surviving the Tough Times in Decota 37:2;p48

Moss, Paul
Before the 18-Wheelers 24:1;p36

Moulden, Bill
Getting the Paper Out 16:1;p24
In The Family: A Hundred Years at the Hampshire Review 16:1;p21
Lottie Thompson 1:2;p25
Mountain Trace Reprint 1:2;p27
"Not a Going Business": Ed Weaver's Service Station Museum 19:3;p14
Paw Paw: The Centennial of a Panhandle Town 17:1;p34
Pruntytown: "A Good Place To Do Time?" 9:3;p42
The Reverend Reneau: 33 Years as a Pruntytown Chaplain 9:3;p50

Mounts, Willard
We Lived Along the Railroad Tracks: My Early Years in Mingo County 36:2;p34

Mozier, Jeanne
Betty Lou Harmison: Muse of the Park View Inn 34:1;p47
DeFord’s Tannery at Berkeley Springs 37:3;p57
“It Feels Like Coming Home”: Old-Time Hospitality at the Park View Inn 34:1;p40
Postcards from the Pepperoni Highway 32:1;p15
Muhly-Alexander, Laurel
Gram’s Kitchen 45:4;p39

Mullens, Cynthia
War and Pandemic: Nursing Becomes a Profession 45:4;p21

Mullins, Matthew
UFO’s in West Virginia: An Historical Overview 28:3;p66

Murchison, Richard L.
Remembering a Mountain Neighbor: The Man from River Ridge 22:4;p25

Musgrave, George Curtis
My Life as a Mason County Educator 31:3;p36

Mylott, Jim
The Robey Theater of Spencer: A Roane County Tradition 7:4;p57

Nash, Nancy A.
Christmas at the Company Store 16:4;p8

Neal, Ralph “Butch”
Football 1960: Philippi High School’s Perfect Season 39:3;p40

Nedeff, Roger
Growing Up on 7th Street: Recalling Parkersburg’s East End 42:4;p52
“To Live as One Like Brothers”: Remembering St. Joseph Seminary 39:1;p42

New (Walker), Kenzie
Matewan: Yesterday, Today, and Tomorrow 46:1;p48
Proud to Be a Redneck 47:2;p56

Newbraugh, John W.
"Sleeping Beneath the Sand": Songwriter John W. Unger of Morgan County 19:4;p61

Newcomb, William
High Water and Growing Pains: A Huntingtonian Looks Back on 1913 11:4;p9

Newmark, Todd L.
Looking Back Ten Years Later: The Flood of ’85 21:3;p59

Nice, Donetta
Born in the Hills: Bill & Mary Moats of Preston County 27:1;p27

Nowland, Virginia
Suffrage Crusade 24:3;p24

Nyden, Paul J.
Clint Thomas and the Negro Baseball League 5:4;p17
Coal Town Baseball 6:4;p31
Guide to Coal Mining Collections in the United States 5:2;p58
"I Might As Well Go Back In": Remembering the Eccles and Layland Explosions 8:1;p54
Mabel Gwinn, New River Nurse 7:3;p30

Oates, Cynthia
“Honoring the Apple”: Mountain State Apple Harvest Festival 40:3;p34

O’Brien, Mollie
Wheeling and Music and Me 45:3;p70
O'Dell, David
My Memories of Jane 44;2;p28

O'Keefe, Joseph
Suffrage Crusade  24:3;p24

Ochsendorf, Gene
"Coach": A Visit With Bill Weber  26:2;p19
Doing the Impossible: An Interview with Don Mole  9:1;p33
Jennings Randolph: "Always Remember the Man and Woman by the Wayside of the Road"  9:2;p17

Olsen, Marty
Shadows of the Past  34:2;p50

Olson, Ted
Remembering Jack: A Hampshire County  19:2;p42

Orr, David
"A Dirty, Messy Place to Work": B.H. Metheney Remembers Hawk's Nest Tunnel  7:1;p34

Painter, Ginny
"I Was Born Talking": Lois Koontz Nyp on Selling Cars  29:2;p45

Parker, Sharon
Keeping to the Straight and Pure: The Stonewall Jackson Jubilee  11:2;p65

Parkins, Beth
The Beginning of My Hobby—Scottish Dancing  44:2;p23

Parkinson, George
Charles Ward Engineering Works  3:3;p31
Dr. Margaret Byrnside Ballard: 1900-1976  3:2;p5
The Ellisons of Hans Creek Valley: Two Centuries of Monroe County Family History  6:4;p56

Parsons, Aaron
The Baldwin-Felts Detective Agency  46:1;p19
Bill Kelley: Historian behind the Camera  47:1;p46
Did You Know? Other Facts about the State Police  45:2;p32
From Organizer to Outcast: The Rise and Fall of Frank Keeney  47:2;p22
Kerry Albright: A Miracle Buried Alive  47:4;p30
Octopus's Garden in the Blackwater  47:3;p66
Passing Down Memories at Man High School  47:4;p46
Sharen Sumpter Deitz: "I'm not a woman, I'm a trooper"  45:2;p38
"A terrible calamity": The Massacre at Matewan  46:1;p10
An Unexpected Upset: The Humphrey Campaign  46:2;p18

Partain, Susan Craddock
Logan Rambling  19:2;p65

Pauley, Michael Joseph
Grinding Grist: The Inner Workings of Mollohan Mill  10:4;p13
Remembering Davis Grubb  7:1;p70

Payne, John
Bad Luck on the Middle Fork  37:2;p37
Old-Fashioned Country Ingenuity  41:4;p54

Payne, Kevin
Paying Respect: Wake and Funeral Traditions of Barbour County  40:4;p50
Payne, Norma
Christmas In a One-Room School 35:4;p54

Pedersen, Ralph
Mail-Order Housing: An Architect's View 8:2;p40

Pendarvis, Edwina
The Beauty of Ballet: Passing It On 47:3;p22

Pennington, Albert
Halloween at Mr. Mac’s Store 36:3;p66
My Friend Kirk 38:3;p69

Pennington, June
Aunt Lucinda 38:2;p18

Perry, Woodrow
Life on Perry Ridge: Memories of a Wayne County Family 37:4;p36

Pennington, Albert
Mail-Order Housing: An Architect's View 8:2;p40

Pennington, June
Aunt Lucinda 38:2;p18

Perry, Woodrow
Life on Perry Ridge: Memories of a Wayne County Family 37:4;p36

Pennington, June
Aunt Lucinda 38:2;p18

Perry, Woodrow
Life on Perry Ridge: Memories of a Wayne County Family 37:4;p36

Peters, Les
A Mountaintop Wedding 46:2;p56

Pettit, Todd
A Clay County Snake Story 21:3;p69
When I Was a Young Boy: My Clay County Memories 40:3;p30

Peyton, Dave
Remembering Molly O’Day 24:1;p64

Phillips, Grace
Widen, The Town J.G. Bradley Built 3:1;p2

Phillips, Jo Boggess
“I Greatly Appreciate Your Courage”: West Virginia’s Women Legislators 24:3;p27
A Rose Among the Thorns: Lawmaker Jackie Withrow 24:3;p32

Phipps, William E.
Biblical Treatment of An American Leper 23:3;p62

Pierce, Susan M.
Hunter Lesser: Historian and Preservationist 45:2;p74

Pitonak-Goff, Audrey
Expanding Horizons: The Appalachian Children’s Chorus 47:1;p8

Plasky, Joe
Cable TV Comes to Red Jacket 38:4;p42
“Worth Their Weight in Gold”: Recalling Red Jacket Safety Day 33:2;p38 / 40:1;p56

Platania, Joseph
"Actions Louder Than Words": Remembering Stella Fuller 12:3;p38
The Camden Carousel 13:2;p14
Canning and Camping: Girls’ 4-H in Mason County 17:2;p22
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The Movie Man Remembers: Tim Sinn 17:2;p66
Patsy Grant  15:1;p54
The Way We Were: Jefferson County, 1941 17:2;p17

Thibeault, James
Collection of Six Quilts Made for State by Cooperative Members  2:4;p53

Thomas, Dr. C. R.
Cough Drops and Mother's Day  35:1;p30

Thomas, Edward H.
Life on Lick Creek: Recalling a Boone County Community 22:1;p24
Uncle Jake and Juniper 22:1;p28

Thomas, Jerry Bruce
Remembering the Lonesome End: How West Virginia’s High Schools Copied Red Blaik’s Playbook 63 Years Ago 47:3;p48

Thompson, Eric
"Dark Hollow"  43:4;p55

Thrash, Mary
Wilbur Veith: A Good Man  14:3;p9

Tice, John
Searching for Ikie's Tomb  29:3;p64

Tieche, Albert Updyke II
Business, Country-Style: Buying A Truck and Hunkering Down with the Neighbors  22:3;p22

Tinnell, Shannon Colaianni
Feast of the Seven Fishes 37:4;p56
Francis H. Pierpont: Father of West Virginia 39:2;p24
Todd, Greg
Aunt Ruth  12:4;p30

Toothman, Mike
*Work Relations in the Coal Industry: The Handloading Era, 1880-1930*  4:4;p66

Tribe, Deanna
Patti Powell: WWVA's "Long Haul Widow”  36:4;p30

Tribe, Ivan M.
All-Around Musicians: Ralph Hamrick and Early Country Music 11:1;p23
The Buddy Starcher & Sleepy Jeffers Shows: Live Country Music on TV! 39:1;p8
Cap, Andy and Flip: Mountain State Radio Trio 15:4;p30
Doc Williams: A Half Century at the "Wheeling Jamboree" 13:1;p32
"Fiddling Around": An Interview with French Mitchell 9:2;p9
"Living the Right Life Now": Lynn Davis & Molly O'Day 24:1;p56
Natchee the Indian: Many Stories, Some Factual 40:3;p50
Patti Powell: WWVA's "Long Haul Widow”  36:4;p30
Slim and Tex: Mountain Boys on West Virginia Radio 8:1;p9
Songs of the Silver Bridge 5:4;p57
West Virginia Country Music During the Golden Age of Radio 3:3;p15

Trimble, Vernice
From Morocco to Swiss: Family Life Around the Mines and Mills  19:1;p45
Grandpa Copeland 19:1;p49

Turner, Herman B.
The Grant County "Thing"  28:3;p70

Tyler, Alicia
Benjamin Matheny: "Doing a Man's Work" 2:3;p26
Everything Except Putting Your Feet In: Home Wine the Old Way 18:3;p25
Home Winemaking: An Italian Tradition in the Upper Kanawha Valley 3:2;p35

Tyler-McGraw, Marie
"But After All Was She Not a Masterpiece as a Mother and a Gentlewoman"  3:4;p29
"Give Us the Old Mud-caked Oh-ho-ho:" Flooding on Wheeling Island 4:4;p13
Mother’s Day Revisited: "But After All Was She Not a Masterpiece as a Mother and a Gentlewoman…”  25:1;p10
Remembering March '45: Flooding on the Island  21:1;p13

Underwood, Sid
Coach Underwood, My Dad 44:4;p46
Summers on My Grandfather’s Farm  41:2;p42

Valentine, Fawn
"Quilt of Happy Memories": Mabel Moore of Nallen  27:1;p11
Mabel Moore Talks Quilting 27:1;p16

Van Gundy, Doug
"I Dearly Love to Dance": Mountain Dancer Lou Maiuri  34:1;p8

Vance, Warren
Close Call at Altman  30:3;p30

Veasey, John
The No. 9 Memorial 44:3;p79
Two Reporters Recall That Infamous Morning 44:3;p28
Venable, Norma Jean
Drillers, Shooters and Roustabouts: Oil at Dunkard Ridge 18:1;p39

Venham, Christy
The Morgan Shirt Factory 44:2p.42

Vergis, Johnny M.
Edwight: Recalling a Coal River Company Town 19:1;p38

Vickers, Melanie
A West Virginia Teacher in Space 45:1;p54

Villers, Dave
Crane Custom Baits 45:4;p46
Making Crane Baits 45:4;p52

Wachholz, Paul F.
Crossing Over: The D'Arianos Come to West Virginia 9:3;p31

Waggoner, Eric G.
"A New and Wonderful Goal": Musician Virgil W. Bork 16:3;p32
Pulling the Weight, Doing the Work: Barbour County's Horse Pull 23:2;p20
A Satisfied Man 16:1;p64
"A Splendid Job Done": Mattress Making in the Great Depression 22:3;p46

Wallen, James A.
Coal on the Kanawha 8:3;p40

Walker, Mike
Raising Calves in Monroe County 32:1;p44

Wallen, James A.
Coal on the Kanawha 8:3;p40

Ward, Barry J.
"Going Yander:" The West Virginia Guineas' View of Ohio 2:2;p9
Old Tales, New Places 2:4;p40

Ward, John J. J.
The Enchanted Coat 34:4;p52
The First Picture Show in Chapmanville 30:4;p30
Living By the Bell 29:1;p55
Spinning Memories on Fowler Branch 29:1;p52

Warnock, Charles
Sand Man: Glass Sand Engineer Earle T. Andrews 12:1;p56
"Satisfied to Stay Here": Nellie Fulk Hill of Sunnyside Farm 11:1;p52

Warren, Sue-Beth
Our State's Birthplace: West Virginia Independence Hall 45:3;p30

Warrick, James
Helmet Boys 27:2;p62

Watkins, Bill
The World's Fair in a Rowboat 27:2;p66

Watkins, W. Merle
The World's Fair in a Rowboat 27:2;p66
Watson, Henrietta
Spanning Time: Touring West Virginia's Covered Bridges 14:2;p32

Waugh, Jack
"The Spark to Play Music": Interview with Jimmie and Loren, the Currence Brothers 6:3;p44

Waybright, C.M.
A Sportsman at the Concert 21:4;p5

Weaver, Steve
My First Flight 41:3;p34
Philippi’s White Elephant 44:2;p62
The Runaway Airplane! 36:1;p20

Weaver, Susan
Rock Springs Park: A Panhandle Playground 11:4;p22
Rock Springs Souvenirs: Postcards of the Park 11:4;p25

Weems, Donna M.
Drillers, Shooters and Roustabouts: Oil at Dunkard Ridge 18:1;p39

Weitkamp, Kim
The Many Faces of West Virginia 41:4;p8 / 42:1;p10 / 42:2;p8

Welch, Alice Fortney
Shape-note Singing in Appalachia: An Ongoing Tradition 4:2/3;p13

Welch, Jack
Ed Carson of the Homer Laughlin China Company 11:1;p19
A Heritage of Regional Landscapes: Appalachian Baptistry Paintings 6:2;p40
The Homer Laughlin China Company: "There’s Something About Dinnerware" 11:1;p9
Shape-note Singing in Appalachia: An Ongoing Tradition 4:2/3;p13
Of Steel and Stock: Taking Over at Weirton — One Worker’s Perspective 18:4;p39

Wellington, Bill
"Always Come Home After The Dance": The Welch Brothers Band 10:2;p55

West, Brenda
The Best Curb Girl in Logan County 24:1;p65

West, Gary V.
"I never considered it work”: The Stone Man of Kingmont 47:3;p55
"The water is perfect!” 45:1;p64

West, John Eric
Echoes of a Mountain Preacher: Recalling Laban Richmond of Summers County 30:3;p54

Wheeler, Billy Edd
Remembering "Aunt Jennie” Wilson 42:2;p24

Whetsell, Robert C.
Army Pigeons at Seneca Rocks 33:3;p12
Climbing to Victory: WWII Assault Training at Seneca Rocks 33:3;p8
Photographer A. Aubrey Bodine and Seneca’s Cliff-Scaling Soldiers 33:3;p11

Whitkey, Charlotte
Mike Morningstar: West Virginia’s Troubadour 45:4;p12

Whitkey, Harriet
"I Never Dreamed I’d Be This Old!": Gilmer County’s Roxy Ellyson at 105 31:3;p30
Whitcomb, Judith
Mountain Cattle Drives 24:2;p48

Whitcomb, Robert
Crider's Store 28:4;p34
Mountain Cattle Drives 24:2;p48
Sparky Burr 24:1;p26
Still Singin': A Visit with Bill and Hazel Westfall 27:2;p33

White, Elesse D.
Hard Work Was a Must: Chaney Boone’s Braxton County Farm 37:2;p54

White, John
Early Life on the Nuzum Dairy Farm 29:1;p38

White, Joseph B. C.
Electricity Comes to the Farm 16:2;p6
John Hershey, Saddler 17:2;p8

Whiteford, Mike
Back in ‘46, We Did the Unthinkable 41:1;p47
The Charlies: Recalling Charleston’s Golden Era 40:2;p16

Whiteman, M. A.
Albert Estep Remembers St. Joseph Rural Life 9:1;p18
St. Joseph Settlement 9:1;p9
"When I Was Home as a Child": Marie Miller Recalls St. Joseph Family Life 9:1;p15

Whitley, Phyllis Campbell
Finding the Barns of Summers County 37:4;p52

Whittaker, Phoebe
Grandma’s First TV Show 36:2;p39

Wilbur, Dave
Robert Byrd, Mountain Fiddler 5:2;p41
Robert Byrd: Mountain Fiddler 36:3;p12

Wilcox, William J.
The Big Blackberry Patch 9:1;p8
My Last Haystack 9:2;p7
An Old-Fashioned Winter 8:4;p65

Wilkes, Nancy
Traditional Music Store: Transplanted Enterprise in Berkeley Springs 3:2;p43

Wilkins, Patricia
Farmerettes in the Field: The Women’s Land Army at Media Farm 41:2;p34
World War II West Virginia Land Girls 41:2;p40

Williams, Charles
Following the Old Ways: Bill Jeffries Recalls Country Life 10:2;p32

Williams, Danny
Alive and Working: Folk Sculptor Connard Wolfe 20:1;p9
Carrying on the Music: Dulcimer Player Patty Looman 21:4;p61
"Clifftop": Appalachian String Band Music Festival 25:2;p64
Here All the Time: The Mountain Dulcimer in West Virginia 14:1;p41
Jane George: Proud To be a West Virginian 19:4;p47
Kessingers on Record 23:3;p24
Mountain Music Roundup 19:3;p69 / 20:2;p68 / 20:3;p68 / 21:2;p67 / 22:2;p66 / 22:4;p5 / 23:3;p65 / 24:4;p64
Stonewall Jackson Heritage Jubilee 23:2;p60
The Wolfe Style 20;1;17

Williams, Helen Byrnside
South Charleston During World War II 36:1;p16

Williams, Tony L.
"An Important Part of Our Heritage": Walden Roush Recalls Mason County's One-Room Schools 12:4;p9

Williamson, Elizabeth
Tools of Mountain Living: The Grain Cradle 19:4;p8

Williams-Allred, Amy
Carving Memories: Making Chips Fly in the Northern Panhandle 21:2;p28

Wilson, Jim
One With Nature: Mountain Man Coy Fitzpatrick 26:2;p25

Wilson, Michael K.
Pleasant Island: Sin and Salvation in the Elk River 39:3;p26

Wilson, Rick
Happy to Have a Chance: The Founding of Eleanor 14:1;p28
Matewan 13:4;p7
"More Than Butterfly Words": Don West Comes Homes to Pipestem 14:4;p67
"We're In For It": Early Days at Blenko Glass 13:3;p42

Wilson, Riley
"Food, Feathers, and Whiskey": Two Stories by Riley Wilson 8:2;p62

Winebrenner, Margaret
Memories of Ely-Thomas Lumber Company: Through the Eyes of a Child 23:4;p20
A Nicholas County Christmas 25:4;p44

Winkles, Gary
"Getting on the Job Early": The Priest Family of Franklin 11:3;p18

Winter, John
Cracked Crucible: Freeform Photos from Fenton 38:3;p26

Wintz, William D.
"The Boys of '17": WWI Vets Talk It Over Again in Pendleton County 7:1;p2

Witek, John
Huntington, the Way We Were: The Hometown Photographs of Levi Holley Stone 39:2;p44

Withers, Bob
The Caboose Man: A Visit with Jim Mullins of Madison 33:4;p16
Capturing Steam: Railroad Photographer J.J. Young 27:2;p10
The Cardinal and Its Rolling History Lesson 34:4;p24
Cornfield Navigation: The Boat Wreck at Willow Grove 21:4;p18
The Duke of Prince: Ticket Agent Marvin Plumley 34:4;p32
A Floating Palace 21:4;p24
Grafton's B&O Station: Revisiting a Railroad Treasure 30:3;p10
J.J. Young and His Camera 27:2;p22
Readin’, Writin’, and Ridin’ the Rails 39:3;p18
Slow Train: From Huntington to Parkersburg by Steam 15:2;p65
Smoke and Cinders: Railroading Up Big Sandy and Back in Time 17:4;p57

Witschey, Elizabeth Thurmond
My Memories of Logan: More Than Feudin' and Fightin' 26:1;p17
**Wolfe, Charles**  
Clark Kessinger: Pure Fiddling 23:3;p10

**Wolfe, Eugene**  
December 6, 1907: No Christmas at Monongah 19:4;p9  
December 6, 1907: No Christmas at Monongah 25:4;p12  
Hog Killing Time on Mill Fall Run 18:4;p64

**Wolford, Michelle**  
Creating the Steel Drum 32:4;p44  
Steel Drums in Morgantown: Percussion Pioneer Ellie Mannette 32:4;p38

**Wood, Edelene**  
Making Vitrolite: Edelene Wood Interviews Ralph Hayden 18:3;p38  
A Pretty Little Box for Christmas 23:4;p65  
Vitrolite 18:3;p34

**Woods, Joetta Smith**  
Spencer VFD: Roane County's Teenage Smoke Eaters 22:1;p38

**Woofter, Betty Langford**  
A Good Start on Duck Run 27:4;p60

**Woofter, James**  
Job's Temple: A Gilmer County Landmark 17:2;p58

**Woomer, Warren**  
"Just Get it Done": Synthetic Rubber in Institute 38:1;p24  
The Union Carbide Story: Franklin Jividen Recalled 38:1;p26  
The U.S. Rubber Story: Frank Sayre Recalls 38:1;p30

**Workman, Barbara J. Young**  
The Train, the Smoke, the Whistle, and the Bell: Memories of Widen 34:4;p38

**Workman, Jim**  
Marshall Football: Rising from the Ashes 46:3;p34  
"Marshall means a lot to a lot of people" 46:3;p20

**Workman, Michael**  
Low Tech: The Workings of a Water Mill 17:1;p16

**Workman, Patricia Samples**  
Between Twistabout and Dismal: Flying Dogs and Ghost Frogs at the Haunted Mud Hole 22:3;p62  
Country Vet Doc White 24:4;p10  
Ely-Thomas Lumber Company 23:4;p10  
Raccoon Tales 26:4;p20  
Recollections of Robinson Fork: Nicholas County Rural Life 22:1;p18

**Wyatt, W. Joseph**  
When We Were Boy Scouts 32:2;p38

**Wyrostock, Chuck**  
Buffalo Creek Today: A Photo Essay 47:4;p64

**Yale, Andy**  
Charlton Cox: "People Call Me the Garbage Man" 10:1;p55  
Elmer Richmond: "Hard Work Was All We Knew" 14:2;p27  
Jimmy Cooper: "So Much in So Short a Time: 16:2;p65  
The Old-Timey Way: Lillian Mann of Talcott 14:1;p36  
One Piece at a Time: The Small World of Leland Feamster 11:1;p59  
Parking the Truck Store: Hale Arbuckle Makes a Change 15:4;p49
"Putting Things Together": Mark Blumenstein Finds the Spirit in Metal 16:3;p9
"Respect That River": William Richmond and the Richmond Ferry 10:4;p52
24 Tons was Enough: Gene McGraw Recalls Old-Time Mining 18:1;p23

Yarrow, Doug
Words and Pictures from McDowell County 6:4;p65

Yeager, Barbara
Mostly Work: Making a Home in Widen 3:1;p7

Yohe, Randy
"It’s more than just us": Tragedy Becomes Inspiration 46:3;p26
Live from Barboursville, It’s Saturday Night! 44:2p.10
The Survivors of Buffalo Creek 47:4;p22
Wolfgang Flor: Master Sculptor 45:1;p10

Yoho, R. G.
C. E. Lively: The Man Who Started a War 47:2;p30

Young, Harold P.
When I Was a Young Man in Clay County 28:3;p45

Young, J. J., Jr.
Train Talk 24:2;p38

Zahniser, Ed
A Bird's-eye View of West Virginia: The Panoramic Maps of Thaddeus Mortimer Fowler 15:2;p9

Zicafoose, Ruth
Ghost in the Church 23:3;p70

Zielinsky, Tom
Rockyside: A Forgotten Mining Community 45:1;p50

Zink, Abbey L.
Grandma's Legacy 16:3;p65

Zwierzchowski, Mary
Death of a Gypsy King 24:4;p18 / 40:1;p10
An Easter Tragedy: The Weirton Bus Crash of 1951 30:1;p26
Hollidays Cove Murder Mystery 28:2;p30
"Thankful to Be Alive": Survivor Chris Valenti Barker 30:1;p30
Update — Gypsies in Weirton 40:1;p15
Weirton's Singing Men of Steel 31:4;p28
The World of the Gypsies 24:4;p24